
Cayley Mountain Resort 
 

Cayley Mountain Resort offers accommodation in Bergview, set in the central Drakensberg with views over 

the Cathkin Peak and Champagne Castle ranges. 

The property features a swimming pool, jacuzzi, restaurant, bar and shop/cafe where guests can relax and 

socialise. 

The Body Bliss Day Spa will indulge your senses with massages, beauty treatments and a steam room 
 
 
 

Resort Facilities 
 

We know that holidays are a time for breaking the mould of the daily grind, discovering new things and 
having fun and so we planned our resort facilities with this in mind. 

 
 

     Bell Park Dam 
Surrounded by the breath-taking Cathkin Peak and Champagne  

Castle ranges of the Central Drakensberg.  
Guests can enjoy a variety of water–based activities 

 from fishing to kayaking, and pleasure cruises 
 to Cayley Beach Club. 

 

Body Bliss Day Spa 
Relax, be pampered and indulge in some 

 beauty treatments to melt your stress away. 
 
 

Boating/Kayaks 

Paddle boats are located at the Bell Park Dam. 
Please book at Reception. 
There is an area located where you may launch 
your own boat if required. 

 
 

 Cayley Beach Club 

An inflatable floating water park. Expect non-stop fun in the sun for guests of all  
ages as you slip, slide and bounce on the water. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 Cayley Leap Adventures 

Offering exciting activities for the whole family 
 and conference packages for corporate clients.  

No adventure is too big or too small for us, all our activities  
can be tailor made to meet your unique requirements.  

Abseiling, Rope Adventure Park (Under Maintenance) and Zip Line. 
 

 

 Daily @Cayley 
A small convenience shop is situated in the main building and  

operates during office hours.  
It offers a small variety of pre-prepared snacks and essentials.  

Operating times are from 08h00 – 19h00 
 
 

 Fishing 
Bell Park dam is situated below the resort and offers many fish  

species such as Smallmouth Yellows, Bass and Carp.  
You can also hire one of the Cayley Cruiser boats should  

you wish to fish from the water. Enquire at Reception. 
 

 

Games Room 

The games room is located in the main building and 
 offers the following: pool table and Foosball. 

 

 Hiking trails 

Lap up the beautiful surroundings of the Berg whilst 
 exploring various hiking trails near the resort. 

 
 

 Jumping Pillow 

This is located near the trampoline. Please note that this operates daily from 09h00 – 18h00. 
 

 Jungle Gym 
There is a jungle gym on-site which includes tyre tunnels,  

rope ladders and swings. It is located in the pool area. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Outdoor Chess 
 
An outdoor chess set is located near the pool area. 

 
 

 Outdoor Table Tennis 

The outdoor table tennis is located next to the Putt-Putt. 
 
 

 Pleasure Cruises 
Enjoy a ride on one of our Cayley Cruiser barges, while fishing and sightseeing. 

 
 

 Putt ‘n Play 

The Putt ‘n Play is located near the pool area.  
Equipment can be obtained from Reception. 

 
 

 Steam Café 

The cosy café offers a variety of coffee and other hot  
beverages and is located just off the convenience shop.  

Relax on the couch and enjoy the mountain view or  
watch the children play from this Wifi hotspot.  

Operating times are from 08h00 – 19h00 
 
 

  Steam Room 

Enjoy a revitalising and relaxing session in our steam room  
located at the Body Bliss Day Spa. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Swimming Pools 

1x Kiddies swimming pool, 1x Main swimming pool, 1x Outdoor Jacuzzi next to the main pool 
 
 

 The Bell & Whistle 
The on-site bar and restaurant has a warm, welcoming ambience,  

with couches and a fireplace for those chilly nights in the mountains.  
The fully stocked bar offers a variety of delicious cocktails  

while the restaurant’s menu features a delicious variety, 
with something for everyone, for the times when you don’t  

want to cook. Open from 08h00 – 22h00.  
Orders for the kitchen must be placed before 21h00.  

If you come into the restaurant to place an order,  
we will happily deliver your meal to your unit. 

 
 

 Tennis 
The tennis court is located behind Reception.  
Equipment can be obtained from Reception. 

 
 

 Wifi 
With our improved WiFi signal,  

sharing those holiday selfies has never been easier! 
 

 

 

 

 

 


